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Dear Colleagues, Ladies and Gentlemen, 

It gives me great pleasure to welcome you to the meeting of the Technical Advisory 

Group on Poliomyelitis Eradication in Afghanistan and Pakistan. I would like to express 

sincere gratitude to members of the TAG and to the delegations of Afghanistan and Pakistan, 

and to specifically recognize, with appreciation, the presence of H.E. Dr Sayed Fatimie, 

Minister of Public Health of Afghanistan, Dr Najibullah Mojadidi, Health and Education 

Adviser to H.E. the President of Afghanistan and Dr Khushnood Lashari, Federal Secretary 

Health in Pakistan, who were able to allocate time to this meeting amidst their many 

important commitments. 

I wish also to take this opportunity to acknowledge and commend the exemplary 

commitment and extensive and persistent efforts of the national authorities in both 

Afghanistan and Pakistan in the cause of polio eradication. As well, the polio eradication 

programme has been very fortunate to have such a committed partnership, involving so many 

partners who have been generously supporting the programme in Afghanistan and Pakistan.  

Their contributions are gratefully acknowledged. 
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Dear Colleagues,  

I am confident that you have been kept regularly informed of the epidemiological 

situation of poliomyelitis in Afghanistan and Pakistan through their weekly surveillance 

updates and also from the polio fax and you will have in depth presentations from both 

countries.  

I wish to take this opportunity to re-emphasize the fact that the two countries share 

many similar values and have very strong social and commercial links.  As a result, there is 

considerable and regular population movement between them resulting also in exchange of 

the wild viruses.  The genetics of the isolated viruses in the two countries provides evidence 

to that effect and that is why we have been considering them as one epidemiological block, 

and hence have one Technical Advisory Group for both countries. I am sure you will agree 

that success in stopping transmission will only be achieved through joint and well coordinated 

efforts between the two countries. 

I wish to take this opportunity to commend and encourage the continuing efforts being 

made by both countries in this regard.  These efforts include regular coordination meetings 

between district teams on both borders, permanent cross-border vaccination posts, which are 

active all year round, synchronized vaccination campaigns and regular exchange of 

experiences. 

Dear Colleagues,  

In your previous meetings, the reasons behind the delays in achieving the target in 

Afghanistan have been discussed. It is really unfortunate that the precarious security situation 

that has developed in the past few years has seriously impeded progress, particularly, in the 

southern region by limiting access to children for vaccination.  I wish, however, to indicate 

with appreciation the significant efforts and various approaches made by the programme to 

find ways and means to reach the children in the conflict affected zones with the vaccine.  I 

wish also, to acknowledge the fact that the programme has, so far, been able to maintain 

polio-free status in other parts of the country. 
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In Pakistan, although we have had some unexpected surprises in the last few weeks, the 

total number of cases in 2007 is still lower than in 2006.  As well, there is a reduction in the 

genomic types circulating in Pakistan. Efforts to ensure engagement of political and 

administrative authorities have been successful to a large extent. However, in some areas 

where engagement has been inadequate, as in some districts in Sindh Province, the quality of 

campaigns has not reached the level necessary to interrupt transmission.  It is unfortunate that 

these areas have also been affected by natural disasters such as floods, and by man made 

disasters well known to all of you, resulting in significant disruption in the planned 

supplemental immunization activities. 

I wish to commend all the efforts made to overcome these constraints and the 

significant initiatives done by the programme to ensure an intensified support, particularly, to 

high risk areas and populations, with the aim of stopping transmission. 

Dear Colleagues, 

I sincerely hope that the background materials provided, presentations and discussions, 

will be sufficient for your deliberations and recommendations. 

In conclusion, I would like to thank you once more for your commitment and to wish 

you a successful meeting and we all look forward to your views and recommendations. 

It remains for me to wish you a pleasant stay in Cairo. 

 


